Client Attracting Strategies - Cheatsheet

The three biggest challenges many life coaches face is
VISIBILITY, CREDIBILITY, and CONNECTION.
Let’s take a look at each challenge and 3 solutions for
each one.

Visibility
The first challenge that needs to be overcome is online VISIBILITY. What exactly is
visibility? It’s how present you are in the marketplace. In order for buyers to come
clamoring to buy your services, you need to be seen. Online, you can have a beautiful
website with compelling copy, and all the bells and whistles, but if no one sees it,
it won’t help you attract clients. You need lots of ways to drive traffic to that site.
Here are three strategies you can use to increase your online visibility:
1) Article writing
The first strategy for getting more VISIBILITY is to write articles and then post them
in article directories. Article writing is another effective way to attract the attention
of your potential clients and help them get to know, like, and trust you. Be sure to
include the keywords that your target market may be using.
Here are some article directories you can submit your articles to:
Ezinearticles.com
ArticlesBase.com
ArticleCube.com
iSnare.com
2) Influencer Blogs
Comments
The second strategy to gain more VISIBILITY online, is to comment on blogs that are
related to your topic. Commenting on other people’s blogs gives you added visibility,
because you are seen by a new and wider audience. By sharing tips, suggestions and
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information with that audience, you will begin to get recognized as a authority or
expert in your field.
Search for blogs that are in your industry and make comments on their posts. When
you are asked to enter your URL, use the URL of one of your own site’s specifically
related blog posts.
Guest Blogging
Guest blogging is when you write an entire post for someone else’s blog. This gives
you even greater visibility because you not just seen in the comments section, but
are the featured writer. You also will get to include a resource box about your
freebie with a link to it.
To become a guest blogger, you can go to site owners whose blogs you have been
commenting on and request to do a guest blog. Then, if you do a great job on the
blog you write for them, they’ll ask you to guest blog again.
3) Directory listings
The third strategy for getting more VISIBILITY is being listed in an online directory.

B. Credibility

People who are looking for coaches want reassurance that the coach they hire is
legitimate, experienced, and credible…AND, of course, are going to be able to solve
their problem. Many coaches who are just starting out lack experience, and, because
of that, they lack credibility in the eyes of potential clients. So you need a way to
establish your credibility.
Here are three ways to do that:
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1) Social proof
The first strategy for establishing credibility is called “social proof”. By that I mean
testimonials and recommendations. Having a webpage with all of your testimonials
listed gives visitors reassurance that you are a legitimate coach and you get results
for your clients. Recommendations from colleagues, also gives more credibility,
because your peers know what the standards are.
Now if you’re a new coach, you may not have any testimonials. What do you do
then? What you can do is ask fellow coaches and/or colleagues to do coaching
exchanges, where you coach each other and then write honest testimonials for each
other. Asking colleagues to do this will put you in the ball game.
2) Credentials
The second strategy for establishing CREDIBILITY is to get coaching certification.
There are many different kinds of certification programs out there. They range from
6-week programs to 3-year programs. The cost of these vary greatly also. There are
a lot to choose from. And, depending on what kind of coaching program you want to
learn, a lot to consider.
Credentials help you stand out from other coaches in your specialty who don’t have
credentials. Many clients or businesses won’t hire a coach without credentials, so
it’s good to have them. Certification establishes the credibility factor in the mind of
the potential client.
3) Professional Membership
The third strategy for establishing CREDIBILITY is belonging to a professional
organization. Most professions these days have organizations that you can belong to
that show your clients that you’re a serious practitioner. Doctors have the American
Medical Association. Accountants have the American Accounting Association.
Architects have the American Institute of Architects. Being a member of a
professional organization can give you instant credibility.
The two largest professional organizations for life coaches are the ICF, and the
IAPLC and you can be a member of both.
As a member of my association, the IAPLC, you get a badge to display on your site
showing your membership. Just having the badge on your site might make the
difference for a client to choose you over a coach who doesn’t have one. The badge
helps give clients the reassurance that you are professionally active.
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C. Connections
The third area of marketing that coaches are challenged with is ability to get and
maintain CONNECTIONS and community. Being an entrepreneur gives you a
wonderful sense of freedom. You are your own boss, you decide what hours you
want to work, you can schedule a vacation when you want, and of course you get to
work from home. But with this freedom comes some major challenges: you have to
deal with home-related distractions, learn how to run a business by yourself, and
you have to work alone, day in and day out, with no one to strategize with or get
advice from.
Here are 3 strategies to improve your CONNECTIONS.
1) Online Communities
The first strategy for more connection is to join online communities. Being in a
supportive community of like-minded entrepreneurs can make the difference
between feeling alone and feeling encouraged.
Go to online social media sites such as Facebook and LinkedIn. Do a search for
groups by your keywords such as life coach, coaching, your coaching specialty, or
entrepreneur. Then join the groups that interest you. View their discussions and see
what they are about. Through interactions and discussions, you can make
connections with the people in the groups.
When you have a friendly group of people to help you work through challenges, and
to join you in celebrating your successes, you won't feel like you're working alone.
2) Offline Communities
The second strategy for gaining more connections is through offline communities.
There are groups offline that you can join, such as Business Network International
(BNI), and Meet-up. Both may have local chapters in your area. You can also find
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local entrepreneur groups to join, such as Rotary, Toastmasters, or your local
Chamber of Commerce. Of course, most of these offline groups have websites. Do a
search for groups in your area.
3) Joint ventures
The third strategy for making more CONNECTIONS is joint venture partnerships.
This is another way to connect with like-minded entrepreneurs, as well as to find
more potential clients. With joint venture partners, you have two ways to make
money…selling your programs to their audience, and selling their products to your
audience, for a commission.
To find JV partners from people you already are in contact with, you can send out an
email to your list and your social media networks inviting them to joint venture with
you. The ones who have similar mindsets will be attracted to your offer. You can
also look for JV partners in online communities, such as forums, associations,
mastermind groups, as well as live events, and networking opportunities. Look for
potential partners who have related products and a similar target market to yours,
and make your offer.

Summary

So now you have 3 strategies for improving each of the three areas of marketing that
coaches find challenging---visibility, credibility, and connection.
A. Visibility
1) Article writing
2) Influencer Blogs
3) Directory listings
B. Credibility
1) Social proof
2) Credentials
3) Professional Membership
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C. Connections
1) Online Communities
2) Offline Communities
3) Joint ventures
But what if you could overcome all three of these challenges with just one action?
What if you had a resource that simplified your life so you would have more time to
do the most important income-producing activities fro your business? And what if it
was ridiculously affordable to boot?
! Imagine having a resource of business training that puts you on the right
track for making money with your business.
! Imagine being a part of a community that understands your problems and
supports your business growth.
! Imagine getting more visibility, credibility, and connections with the least
amount of effort on your part.

Here’s how the IAPLC GOLD membership can help you as a life
coach overcome all three of these challenges:

1- More Visibility " IAPLC
# Full-page listing in our online directory
# Over 20 different coaching categories
# Guest Blog postings with backlinks to your site
# Directory Advertising
# Annual Telesummits/Giveaways
# Become a Published author in our annual group book
# Greater SEO
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2- More Credibility " IAPLC
# Professional badge –use the IAPLC logo on promotional materials,
your website, in email communications and on business cards.
# Speaker opportunities with IAPLC Telesummits
# Published author –with our IAPLC group books
3- More Connection " IAPLC
# Over 2000 members in our various venues for connection
# Private forum –connect with other like-minded coaches
# Monthly Group coaching calls
# Joint venture partnerships
# List building opportunities
Plus - More Business Support "
1- Access to Masterclass series archives of over 60 classes
Some of the topics covered in the Masterclasses include:
• Using Schedulers, and how to use 3 specific ones
• Using Autoresponders, and how to use 3 specific ones
• How to Put Your Book on Kindle
• Accounting and Bookkeeping 101
• Making videos for your website
• Copywriting skills for life coaches
• Creating an Operations Manual for your business
2- Monthly Group coaching calls – get your questions answered with
hot-seat coaching
3- Monthly Training Packages
Some of the training packages topics include:
• Find Your Confidence
• 6 Heart-Felt Strategies to Engage and Connect with Your Tribe
• Fixing the Money Leaks
• Periscope
• Running a Challenge
• Raise Your Profile, Raise Your Profits
• Google Hangouts/Planner
• Grow Your Biz with Pinterest
• Hire a Social Media Manager
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4- Facebook advertising of the Online IAPLC directory to send qualified
traffic to your site
Join the IAPLC as a Gold Member at the “no-brainer” price of

Only $147 a Year
…and get the visibility, credibility, and connections you need, plus an
ongoing source of business training to support your coaching business.
When you join, you will get immediate access to these bonuses:
$ From Zero to Zen Finance Training Toolkit
$ How To Create 26 Videos in 30 Days Program
$ Social Networking for Coaches Course

Click on the link below:
http://iaplifecoaches.org/gold-membership
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